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New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Shelley Shepard Gray takes us to the year 1866 with the
story of a second chance at love—and the power of forgiveness

Amish widow Sarah Ropp lives a quiet, solitary life since losing her husband in the Civil War. That is, until
the night she discovers a man in her barn claiming to be Daniel—not killed, only injured. Though horribly
burned on his face, he resembles Daniel, and Sarah accepts him hesitantly. After all, who else could he be?

Jonathan Scott has nothing to live for but the memories of a fellow soldier. Daniel Ropp had talked endlessly
about his wife, Amish faith—and the money he'd buried near his barn. John only intends to take the money,
but when his heart begins to open to this kind woman, suddenly living a lie isn't so easy.

Though relieved by his safe return, Sarah begins to have doubts about this "new" Daniel. He's more patient,
gentler—nothing like her hard husband. But as her heart reopens to him, she must know the truth. If her
doubts are confirmed, will Sarah be able to forgive the deceit and find a second chance at happiness?
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From reader reviews:

Phyllis Callahan:

Do you have favorite book? When you have, what is your favorite's book? Guide is very important thing for
us to learn everything in the world. Each reserve has different aim or even goal; it means that guide has
different type. Some people experience enjoy to spend their time and energy to read a book. They may be
reading whatever they have because their hobby is reading a book. How about the person who don't like
looking at a book? Sometime, individual feel need book after they found difficult problem or maybe
exercise. Well, probably you should have this Redemption.

Jorge Raines:

The book Redemption make you feel enjoy for your spare time. You need to use to make your capable far
more increase. Book can being your best friend when you getting pressure or having big problem with the
subject. If you can make looking at a book Redemption being your habit, you can get much more advantages,
like add your personal capable, increase your knowledge about many or all subjects. You are able to know
everything if you like available and read a book Redemption. Kinds of book are several. It means that,
science guide or encyclopedia or other people. So , how do you think about this book?

Robert Beaubien:

Beside this particular Redemption in your phone, it may give you a way to get nearer to the new knowledge
or details. The information and the knowledge you are going to got here is fresh from your oven so don't be
worry if you feel like an aged people live in narrow town. It is good thing to have Redemption because this
book offers for your requirements readable information. Do you often have book but you rarely get what it's
exactly about. Oh come on, that would not happen if you have this inside your hand. The Enjoyable
arrangement here cannot be questionable, including treasuring beautiful island. Use you still want to miss
that? Find this book along with read it from at this point!

Jeffrey Channell:

That book can make you to feel relax. That book Redemption was bright colored and of course has pictures
on there. As we know that book Redemption has many kinds or style. Start from kids until teens. For
example Naruto or Investigator Conan you can read and believe you are the character on there. So , not at all
of book are usually make you bored, any it offers you feel happy, fun and rest. Try to choose the best book to
suit your needs and try to like reading that.
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